COUNTER SHIELD
A family of healthcare-grade sneeze guards

Quickly and securely create a wellness barrier with Counter Shield. Counter Shield is completely recyclable while still being able to stand up to the toughest cleaners.

THE CLASSIC
Large: 59” w x 28” h
Small: 28” w x 28” h

THE LITE MODEL
Large: 49.5” w x 24” h
Small: 24” w x 24” h

THE BASIC
Large: 59” w x 28” h
Small: 28” w x 28” h

THE WRAP MODEL
Large: 59” w x 28” h x 12” d
Small: 28” w x 28” h x 12” d

THE OTHER STUFF
- Multiple screens can be linked together
- Can anchor to a surface or be free standing
- Aluminum interlocking modular frame
- Product can be assembled in less than 5 minutes
- Product can be cleaned with healthcare-grade cleaners

Environmental Features
- Frame made from up to 75% recycled content
- Frame and panels can be recycled
- Panel options meet indoor air quality standards

To request a quote or for information on any of these items, contact your Workspace Interiors Specialist.
Provide your employees and customers with a protective barrier to help prevent the spread of germs. These screens are designed to integrate into reception, open plan offices and point of sale areas. Made from clear acrylic, these screens are easy to wipe clean and sanitize to help maintain a healthy environment. Several mounting options allow the screens to be easily secured and removed without damaging the existing furniture or used as a permanent fixture.
Workstation Wellness & Privacy Screens

Safco Products Clear, White or Frosted Desktop Privacy & Wellness Panels

- 7515CL/WH/FR - 23½W x 23½H”
- 7516CL/WH/FR - 47½W x 23½H”
- 7517CL/WH/FR - 59½W x 23½H”

- Acrylic panels create physical barriers between people and workspaces to better support social distancing initiatives
- Helps reduce exposure to airborne droplets and moisture produced by sneezing, coughing and talking
- Opaque white panels enhance visual privacy when working with sensitive documents or private information
- Clear panels allow for positive and professional face-to-face interactions while helping limit physical contact
- Translucent frosted panels allow more light to pass than white panels while still providing a measure of visual privacy greater than that of clear panels
- Versatile design attaches to the worktop making it ideal for sitting-height as well as standing-height or adjustable-height tables, benches, desks and workstations
- Combine smaller and larger panels to create corner “L” shapes or three-sided coves for more isolated workstations
- Smooth, clean edges ensure a professional look and safer handling
- Panels made from 100% white, frosted or clear acrylic for easy, wipe-down cleaning and maintenance
- Sturdy powder-coated steel L-brackets mount with screws to the underside of the work surface (included with panel purchase)
- Designed for use on flat-edged surfaces with a thickness equal to or greater than 1”
- Perfect for use in small businesses, offices, reception areas, collaborative workspaces, retail stores, clinics and hospitals
- Designed and manufactured in the USA
- Each panel sold separately
As a company driven by innovation, we are using our manufacturing capabilities and components we have in house to produce a protective shield to support the effort of social distancing for essential businesses that need to stay open. These plastic “sneeze guards” can be used as a transparent barrier on countertops and at check-out areas to encourage physical distancing during necessary interactions.

**Features**

- Available in 4 sizes and 2 styles
- 1/12” thick plastic panel is easy to clean and disinfect
- Bases are made of 3/4” MDF material
- 1 year warranty
- Made in the USA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>DIMENSIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SG1</td>
<td>24”H x 19”W x 6”D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SG1-2430</td>
<td>25”H x 35”W x 6”D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SG2</td>
<td>23”H x 15”W x 12”D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SG2-2430</td>
<td>24”H x 30”W x 12”D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>